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ABSTRACT In this research study, 114 English language instructors working at a university in Turkey were asked
to complete a survey concerning the qualities of successful professional development activities in which they were
involved. The results provide a list of activities that the participants considered the most effective, such as
personal experience, teaching in the classroom, participating in training sessions presented by colleagues, observing
colleagues while teaching, and attending B.A., M.A., or Ph.D. courses. The activities identified as effective include
receiving feedback from colleagues after in-class observations, reading source books and journals, and participating
in sessions given by trainers. The activities found to be the least effective include attending conferences, receiving
feedback from trainers after in-class observations, and attending certificate programs. The results suggest that
making use of activities that activate practitioners’ first hand experience and involvement will most probably
result in an increase in effectiveness attained from professional development programs.

INTRODUCTION
Language teachers can explore and reflect
upon their practice via a variety of ways (Richards and Farrell 2005; Bailey et al. 1998, 2001;
Gebhard 2005; Gebhard and Oprandy 1999). One
may keep journals, learn another language, exchange ideas and experiences with other teachers, or read books and articles on how to teach
and learn languages effectively. During this process, institutions have a vital role in a teacher’s
professional development (Fieman-Nemser 2001;
Grossman et al. 2001; Little 1990, 2003). Eraut
(1994) distinguishes among three different professional learning contexts: academic environments, schools, and classrooms. Academic contexts enable practitioners to indulge their interest in theoretical subjects, such as the syllabus
design and/or contemporary teaching methods.
School context, as the name implies, indicates
the organizational dimension that socializes
school members via policies and procedures. The
third context is the classroom, where teachers
utilize their pedagogical and content knowledge,
which is the knowledge base acquired over time
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and performed as a tacit behavior (Schulman
1987). Such a knowledge base is attained overtime, consciously and unconsciously. As cited
in Baptiste and Sheerer (1997), Vonk (1995) emphasizes the process-oriented nature of professional development while defining it as “…the
outcome of an ongoing experiential learning
process, in a given context, directed at acquiring a coherent whole of knowledge, insights,
attitudes, and a repertoire of actions a teacher
needs as a basis for his/her everyday practicing of the profession.”
Cochran-Smith and Lytle (2001) propose that
in the practices of effective professional development, the aim should not be mere ‘skill transmission’; instead, the focus should be ‘culturebuilding’. In her comprehensive analysis, Penlington (2008) propounds ‘teacher-teacher dialogue’ in order to enable culture-building, rather
than teacher training sessions targeting to
achieve a transmission of skills. In such dialogues, practitioners interchange their relevant
experiences to develop their knowledge and inquire about their profession. Arikan (2004, 2006)
discusses teacher education in relation to the
post-method era and argues that relevant practices should question the authority, since the
best method cannot be found unless tested by
the practitioners. He further claims that, contrary
to traditional ‘skill transmission’ teacher education, contemporary professional development
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practices give greater importance to bottom-up
structures of processing experiential knowledge.
Research on teacher education mainly focuses on how practitioners evaluate and perceive
their professional development by filtering their
activities and by considering their previous
schooling experiences, cultural values, belief in
authority, and abstract knowledge (Day et al.
1993). In relation to teacher appreciation and
learning, Freeman (1991) disputes the dependent
position of teachers in the conventional sense
of teaching methods and argues that teacher experience and tacit knowledge about teaching that
arisesfrom their lives as students should not be
overlooked. In that sense, the importance of
teachers’ school and classroom contexts becomes obvious. Spolsky (2009) argues that
teachers make up a widely heterogeneous group
of individuals with different qualities stemming
from their age, educational background, experience, knowledge of the language, sex, skills, and
social status. In that sense, teacher beliefs and
practices are naturally accepted as varied due to
such fundamental differences.
Various findings on teacher development
promote the importance and need for devolution
of authority from administrators or trainers to
teachers. Nevertheless, in their study, Kelly and
Williamson (2002) compiled the common threads
of professional development over 20 years of
research and concluded that researchers and
teacher leaders became increasingly convergent
in their analyses and recommendations on the
issue. According to the review, positive teacher
development:
 is based on a view of teaching as intellectual work, recognizing teachers as professionals, and incorporates teachers into
the planning and design of professional
development;
 focuses on student learning and is assessed, at least in part, based on student learning and changes in classroom
practice;
 is connected to knowledge of the content
that is being taught, and is aligned with
local and national content standards;
 is ongoing, and allows time for training,
practice, feedback, and follow-up support
for teachers to master new content and
strategies and to reflect, analyze, and refine their practice;
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 is practical, school-based and embedded
in teacher work, yet is rooted in the knowledge base for teaching;
 is collaborative, provides opportunities for
teachers to interact with peers, and establishes a learning community of which all
teachers are members;
 is part of a larger coherent plan for building
wide change (p. 410).
Although positive teacher development activities help practitioners develop themselves,
practitioners are currently cited as the major
agents who can change and improve themselves.
As Shawer (2010) articulates, while some teachers continue to develop themselves beyond their
pre-service training, others rarely take actions to
advance their career, which therefore raises serious concerns about teacher development in
terms of the opportunities provided. Research
on teacher experiences and evaluations of their
professional development is seriously needed
to improve professional development practices
at all levels of instruction as well as all around
the world. Previous research in Turkey has
shown that English language teachers use peer
evaluation, self-observation, reflective journals,
action research, and team-teaching as the most
widely used professional development tasks
(Genc 2012).
The related literature focuses on the process
of teacher development and the kinds of goals
and objectives supposed to be attained at the
end of any teacher development process. Nevertheless, while designing such a procedure,
teacher evaluations and perceptions on the related activities should also be regarded as the
focal point. As highlighted by Turhan and Arikan (2009), examining English language teachers’ opinions and beliefs via research studies on
their professional development is necessary in
order to improve such practices employed at
Turkish universities. Besides, teacher development is still an area about which not much is
known (Lunenber et al. 2014).Therefore, in this
exploratory study the aim is to identify teachers’
evaluations of different kinds of professional
development activities in which they participate.
More specifically, the research questions are as
follows:
1. What types of professional development activities are found to be the most and least
efficient by practitioners?
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This research is designed as a descriptive
study. As de Vaus (2001) articulates, descriptive
research studies try to answer the question
‘What is going on?’ Therefore, descriptive studies are fundamental to understanding all human
activities in a detailed manner.

The majority of participants are between the
ages of 36 and 40, and 80.7 percent of the practitioners have a Bachelor’s Degree in English Language
Teaching (ELT), and 19.3 percent hold a Master’s
Degree in ELT. Of the total participants, 8.8 percent
of the group have the least experience in teaching,
with 5 to 10 years. A majority of total participants,
57.9 percent, have10 to14 years of experience. Almost 16 percent of the participants have practiced
10 to 15 years in the profession and over 20 years
of experience belongs to 17.5 percent of the total
data suppliers. The list of frequencies and percentages of participants’ data on sex, age, qualification,
and experience can be seen in Table 1.

Research Sample

Table 1: Participants’ background

2. Is there a difference between trainer-directed or peer-directed professional activities in
terms of teacher appreciation?
METHODOLOGY
Research Design

The participants (N=114) are all instructors
of English as a foreign language (EFL). They are
all Turkish practitioners and work for the same
institution: the Department of Basic English at a
foundation university in Ankara, Turkey. The
English language instruction provided in such
departments in Turkey aims to improve tertiary
level learners’ foreign language proficiency, and
lasts for one complete academic year before students are enrolled in their first year classes at the
B.A. or B.S. level departments. The participants
teach general English to students at different language competency levels. In addition, they are
required to attend all professional development
activities planned by the administration. Some
of the activities include observing their peers,
participating in teacher training sessions held
by trainers, and receiving feedback from peers
after being observed by them in the classroom.
The convenience sampling method was used to
invite participants to take part in the study. These
participants were selected because the descriptive data planned to be collected could best be
gathered from those members of the population
who would provide the researcher with the information specifically intended to be elicited. As
illustrated in Table 1, among the total number of
participants (N=114) contributing to the study,
98 are female and 16 are male. In terms of gender
homogeneity, the number of male participants
might seem insufficient; nevertheless, there are
only 22 male practitioners out of 168 total teachers working for that institution, and the majority
of male teachers (72.7%) participated in the data
collection procedure, which is proportionate with
their numerical representation in the department.

Gender
Age

Degree Obtained
Teaching
Experience

Female
Male
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
Non-ELT dept.
B.A. in ELT
M.A. in ELT
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-20 years
Over 20 years

f

%

98
16
10
32
50
22
2
90
22
10
66
18
20

86.0
14.0
8.8
28.1
43.9
19.3
1.8
78.9
19.3
8.8
57.9
15.8
17.5

Data Collection, Instrument, and Procedure
In order to determine EFL teachers’ evaluations on professional development activities, a
questionnaire with two sections was developed.
In the first section, data on the participants’ background was collected; the second section collected thepractitioners’ evaluations of the efficiency of professional development activities.
For clarity, the teacher development activities
were categorized in relation to the participants’
evaluations of the activities’ levels of effectiveness. The whole set of activities were evaluated
via a Likert-type questionnaire with an ordered
continuum of four categories. The categories
included were ‘very effective’, ‘effective’, ‘indecisive’, and ‘not effective’. Therefore, the set of
activities evaluated as ‘very effective’ and ‘effective’ were taken into consideration to identify
those that were the most effective, and the results were calculated through frequencies and
percentages.
To ensure the reliability of the developed data
collection tool, it was first piloted with 25 teach-
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ers working for the same Department of Basic
English. Having administered the questionnaire,
the Cronbach’s Alpha value was found to be .84,
which indicated that the tool was reliable to collect data for this research within this locale. After the pilot, another group of teachers (N=114)
working for the same institution completed the
questionnaire. As for the internal validity of the
data analytical process, two other researchers
went over the statistics and the analyses of the
researcher so as to make sure the structure of
the “research design enables us to draw unambiguous conclusions from our results” (de Vaus
2001: 28). In terms of the external validity, the
findings were discussed in comparison to the
researcher’s own experiences and the review of
the literature were ensured. This process revealed that the results could be accepted as valid since the data revealed acceptable findings
similar to the researcher’s experiences and the
results of other studies in the field.
FINDINGS
The first set of data gathered was categorized in terms of the most effective development
activities. This group of activities included ‘personal experience,’ ‘teaching in the classroom,’
‘participating in training sessions presented by
peers,’ ‘observing peers while teaching’, and ‘attending B.A., M.A., or Ph.D. courses.’ These developmental activities were evaluated as both
‘very effective’ and ‘effective’ by the participants. The following set of data identified ison
the effective activities ‘receiving feedback from
colleagues after in-class observations,’ ‘reading
source books andjournals’, and ‘participating in
sessions by trainers’. The least effective activities selected by the participants were ‘attending
conferences on ELT’, ‘receiving feedback from
trainers after in-class observations,’ and ‘attending certificate programs’.
Activities Reported as Most Effective
According to the results, all of the participants (N=114) regard their own ‘personal experience’ as the most effective professional activity
thatenables development in the profession. The
nextactivity found to be effective is ‘teaching in
the classroom’ (82.5% very effective, 17.5 % effective). Most of the teachers indicate that ‘participating in training sessions presented by col-

leagues’ is very effective (29.8%) and effective
(54.4%). Nevertheless, 15.8 percent of the participants think that it is not effective as a developmental activity. ‘Peer observation while teaching’
is a very effective activity for 17.5 percent and
effective for 66.7 percent of the participants, but
15.8 percent think that it is not effective. The first
set of the findings can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2: The most effective professional development activities
Item Professional development
activities

f

1

Very effective

114

100

Very effective
Effective
Very effective
Effective
Not effective
Very effective
Effective
Not effective
Attending B.A., Very effective
M.A., or Ph.D. Effective
courses
Indecisive

94
20
34
62
18
20
76
18
20
72
22

82.5
17.5
29.8
54.4
15.8
17.5
66.7
15.8
17.5
63.2
19.3

2
3
4
5

Personal
experience
Classroom
teaching
Participating in
training sessions
offered by peers
Peer observation

%

Activities Reported as Effective
Among the participants of this study, 64.9
percent (f=74) consider the feedback received
from their colleagues after peer observationaseffective. Conversely, 19.3 percent of the participating teachers are indecisive and 15.8 percent
indicate that this activity is not effective. The
teachers indicated that reading source books or
research articles is an effective activity (63.2%,
f=72). On the same item, 28.1 percent of the participants are indecisive and 8.8 percent point out
that it is not an effective activity in terms of professional development. Moreover, 52.6 percent
(f=60) state that participating in sessions offered
by teacher trainers is effective. Nevertheless, 26.3
percent areindecisive and 21 percent. According
to the researcher that is not an effective activity.
Table 3 illustrates the findings in frequencies and
percentages.
Activities Reported as Least Effective
The last set of data from the questionnaire
indicate that attending certificate programs is regarded as effective by 45.6 percent of the participants. As shown in Table 4, almost 53 percent of
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Table 3: Effective professional development activities
Item Professional development
activities

f

%

6

Effective
Indecisive
Not effective

74
22
18

64.9
19.3
15.8

Effective
Indecisive
Not effective
Effective
Indecisive
Not effective

72
16
10
60
30
24

63.2
28.1
8.8
52.6
26.3
21.1

7
8

Feedback received
from colleagues
after peer observation
Reading source
books or research
articles
Participating in
sessions offered
by trainers

the participants are indecisive on the same activity and 1.8 percent think that it is not effective.
The participants indicate that attending conferences on foreign language teaching is 38.6 percent effective. Alternatively, 45.6 percent of the
participants are indecisive on the efficiency of the
same item, and 15.8 percent think that it is not
effective. Receiving feedback from trainers after
in-class observations is accepted by 36.8 percent
of the participants as an effective activity (f=42),
while 10.5 percent indicate that it is not an effective activity. It is noteworthy that 52.6 percent are
indecisive about the effectiveness of receiving
feedback from trainers after in-class observations.
Table 4: Least effective professional development
activities
Item Professional development
activities
1
2

3

f

Attending certifi- Effective
26
cate programs
Indecisive
30
Not effective
1
Attending
Effective
44
conferences on
Indecisive
52
foreign language Not effective 1 8
teaching
Receiving feedback Effective
42
from trainers after Indecisive
60
in-class obserNot effective 1 2
vations

%
45.6
52.6
1.8
38.6
45.6
15.8
36.8
52.7
10.5

DISCUSSION
The results suggest that making use of activities that activate practitioners’ firsthand involvement and experience will most probably
result in an increase in the effectiveness attained
from professional development programs. However, the instructors’ evaluations suggest that

activities such as certificate programs, conferences, and the feedback received from teacher
trainers have less effect on their professional
development. As is also emphasized by the participating teachers, the professional contribution
provided by the colleagues is more appreciated
than that offered by the trainers. As mentioned
in a study by Hismanoglu and Hismanoglu (2010),
language teachers believe that teacher trainers
evaluate their job performance in a judgmental
manner. Besides, in terms of identifying what
practitioners need in professional development,
Mansour et al. (2013) indicate that there might
be mismatches between teachers’ and trainers’
perceptions, which should lead us to question
the teacher educators’ roles in identifying and
meeting teachers’ needs of professional development. Hence, foreign language schools situated at higher education institutions should plan
training programs according to the results of such
studies so as to increase teachers’ overall effectiveness in their own institutions.
Koc and Ozden (2013) state that both preservice and in-service teachers are in need of
working in collaboration with colleagues in order to gain support and develop professionally.
Thinking of collaboration and professional development, as contemporary discussions indicate, foreign language teachers’ professional
development is closely related with context-specific experiences. In that sense, the results of the
study make sense when its context-specific
scope is realized. Considering the case specific
features, such continuous training activities may
lead to the validated professional teaching standards as well.While designing such training activities and programs, case and participant related factors are to be considered; such as, the teachers’ sociocultural backgrounds and appropriate
methods of instruction for those specific contexts (Saricoban and Oz 2014). Via tailoring programs and applications to fit well with the participant-specific variables, the efficiency of professional development and colleague collaboration
can be ensured.
CONCLUSION
This study aimed to identify teachers’ evaluations of different kinds of professional development activities in which they participated so
as to understand the nature of the most effective
activities. It was conducted with 114 EFL instructors who worked at a foundation university in
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Ankara, Turkey. The first research question
aimed to determine the types of professional development activities found to be the most and
the least effective, and it was found that ‘personal experience’, ‘teaching in the classroom’,
‘participating in training sessions presented by
colleagues’, ‘peer observation’, and ‘attending
B.A., M.A., or Ph.D. courses’ were the most effective activities. In contrast, the ones found to
be the least effective were ‘attending conferences on ELT’, ‘receiving feedback from trainers after in-class observations’, and ‘attending certificate programs’. However, these results should
be approached carefully since their reasons are
not collected.
In the second research question, the instructors’ evaluations of the differences between trainer-directed or colleague-directed professional
activities were scrutinized. The results suggest
that the activities directed by the practitioners’
colleagues were appreciated as more effective than
the trainer-directed ones. The training sessions
held by the colleagues were found to be effective
by 82.4 percent (29.8% very effective, 54.4% effective) of the participants; whereas, 52.6% indicated that trainer-directed sessions were effective. Besides, the feedback received from colleagues after in-class observations was regarded
as more effective (64.9% effective) than the feedback provided by teacher trainers (36.8%). The
participants also indicated that observing their
colleagues while teaching in the classroom was
among the most effective (17.5% very effective,
66.7 effective) developmental activities.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has two major limitations. Although
the questionnaires were answered by a total
number of 114 instructors, this number cannot
be considered as representative of all foreign language instructors currently working both in Turkey as well as around the world. Besides, because all of the instructors were working at the
same institution, the types of professional development activities in which the participants
were involved were largely specific to the context of the study, although the majority of the
instructors had worked in several institutions
before the study took place. However, these results may be compared with those attained from
similar studies whose data may come from various institutions, both in Turkey and elsewhere.

In conclusion, in spite of the limitations discussed above, the results of this study may serve
as a useful guide for teacher educators, teacher
trainers, and professional development programs
while planning and delivering their professional
development activities.
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